
T he A rmenian Q uestion and the R epublic of A rmenia in R eports  
of the B ritish Parliament in F ebruary - A pril,  1 920 

 
O ne of the important negative peculiarities of the A rmenian Q uestion was,  

that it had been settled in the frame of the most complicated and the least favorable 
for us multilateral diplomatic negotiations.  F rom the very beginning,  this question 
rather served as an instrument to pave the way for international compact,  than as an 
object of main concern. In the process of negotiations,  all leading E uropean 
Powers,  so spontaneously and to the uttermost,  subordinated solution of the A rme-
nian problem to their own needs. In the second half of the 1 9th century A rmenians 
as a nation neither exercised their franchise,  nor possessed any possibility to 
impact on the whole course of backstage talks.  B esides,  N .A dontz  pointed out,  that 
E uropean multilateral diplomacy contained inner contradictions and activity 
decays,  but its O ttoman adversary led its course with unswerving determination 
and rigidity. 1  

A t the beginning of 1 920 situation had changed to some degree. A rmenians 
had created republic,  and their G overnment had been recogniz ed de facto on 
January 1 9.  A t the same time,  exhausted nation restored economy of the new State 
under unspeakable trying conditions,  and the W estern A rmenia was practically 
wiped out and annihilated,  with native population massacred or exiled. R evival of 
this country required military and economic assistance of some principal A llied 
Power;  because A rmenians agreed to collaborate with either mandatory without 
restrictions. H owever,  the problem was channeled time and again into realm of 
multilateral talks.  A nd if the Supreme C ouncil of the Paris Peace C onference 
confined itself to three principal parties (E ngland,  F rance and the U SA ),  then their 
new establishment,  the L eague of N ations,  was envisaged for much wider circle of 
participants.  T his standing body for multilateral cooperation still should be created,  
it had possessed neither money,  nor armed forces;  the U SA  declined its member-
ship on N ovember 1 9,  1 91 9. N evertheless,  the A rmenian problem was entrusted to 
the L eague at once.  

O fficial representatives of the R epublic of A rmenia were apparently confined 
in their ability to track and to effect discussions; they had not yet got a chance to 
divide multilateral talks into several pairs of bilateral B ritish-A rmenian,  F rench-
A rmenian and A merican-A rmenian work.  W ithout due experience and sufficient 
information,  spokesmen of the A rmenian national interests once and again found 
themselves in the most intricate and the least favorable for them sphere of the 
multilateral politics.   

In 1 920,  when the L ondon conference (F ebruary 1 2 - A pril 1 0) tackled the //-
20 T urkish peace agreement in real earnest,  members of the H ouse of C ommons - 
this distinctive and ponderable government body of the B ritish E mpire - frequently 
specified state of A rmenian affairs,  situation in R ussia,  role of G reat B ritain and 
resources of the L eague of N ations. D ebates in this H ouse of Parliament from 
F ebruary 1 0 till A pril 1 6 form volumes 1 25-1 27  of the 5th series of O fficial R eport;  
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they were used at the present article as the main research issue. 2 It should be 
emphasiz ed,  that interpretation of the A rmenian Q uestion in the context of R ussian 
and T urkish affairs was an important trait of debates. W hen it was a question of the 
R epublic of A rmenia,  its new boundaries or refugees,  debates often concerned 
future treaty with T urkey,  the Straits,  K emalists,  or E nglish policy towards R ussia.  

It was only two days before the L ondon conference of the A llied A mbassa-
dors and the F oreign M inisters,  when D .L loyd G eorge had announced to legislators 
on F ebruary 1 0,  that his soldiers were out of the whole R ussia except B atum;  
although authorities of independent G eorgia and A z erbaijan prayed to evacuate 
this city. 3 T he Prime M inister withdrew forces to the Straits’ area. W ith regard to 
the Soviet power,  chief of the G overnment admitted,  that they could not restore 
E urope without natural resources under Soviet control. 4 A nd although he pronoun-
ced,  that horrors of B olshevism and the T reaty of B rest-L itovsk prevented him 
from restoration of trade,  the orator stressed: B olshevism was not democracy,  but it 
was efficient.  T hey could not crush this regime by force of arms. N ew R ussian rule 
would be consolidated as early as 1 91 9,  - confessed the W elsh,  - it was only B ritish 
equipment that made further struggle of all anti-B olshevist factions possible. 5 

It was quite achievable to relight the fires of civil war,  but regiments of the 
R ed A rmy were more formidable,  more numerous and better equipped; they were 
better led and better disciplined. B esides,  the V olunteer detachments managed to 
alienate the population of the Southern R ussia. 6 A nd who was to pay for their 
waging war? F rance and A merica had refused. B ritish taxpayers had a lot of 
problems,  too.  It could well be,  that they should resist Soviet rule not by force,  but 
by means of trade. 7 M achinery,  locomotives,  lorries and wagons could be given in 
return of wheat,  timber and other raw materials;  that was what both sides needed.  
A nd the civil strife had taken away as many R ussian lives,  as W orld W ar I did.  
N ew fights in E urope could not bring any success because Poland and C entral 
E urope were deprived of provisions. 8 T he E ast was devastated; people starved in 
the mountains of A rmenia. N o one was //-21  obliged to wage war for the oil of 
B aku,  this fuel could be simply bought.  M ore remote places,  such as Persia,  were 
in similar conditions. So,  there was no reason to conquer them.  

B efore the W ar,  R ussian export had constituted one-fourth of the wheat trade 
of the world,  80 per cent of the flax sale,  one-third of the total supply of imported 
butter to G reat B ritain.  W ithout this delivery,  prices in the foreign market were 
constantly growing,  while suitable for removal goods remained intact. 9 D .L loyd 
G eorge had confessed,  that it was not a question of recogniz ing or not-recogniz ing 
the Soviet power; E ngland was merely compelled to deal with the people,  who 

                                                        
2 G reat B ritain Parliament.  H ouse of C ommons. T he Parliamentary D ebates,  1 920. O fficial report,  5th 
series,  vols.  1 25-1 27 . L nd. ,  H M SO ,  1 920 (following: H ansard).   
3 H ansard,  vol.1 25,  col.40. 
4 Ibid.  
5 Ibid. ,  col.41 . 
6 Ibid. ,  col.42. 
7 Ibid. ,  col.43. 
8 Ibid. ,  col.44. 
9 Ibid. ,  col.45. 
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were ready to sell and to exchange. O ur G overnment,  - responded H .C ecil,  - had 
been following ambiguous policy,  and he hoped that it was high time to make 
choice and consistent actions. 1 0 A .B alfour replied to his accusations,  that in 
permanently and sharply changing circumstances the G overnment didn’t have any 
alternative.  T he B ritish had never been the masters of the internal fortunes of 
R ussia; but they had considerable effect on events,  when supported anti-G erman 
elements there. T heir involvement had surely intensified R ussian disorder;  
however,  B olshevism had not been exclusively an internal affair of this vast 
Power,  it was closely linked with its foreign policy. 1 1 In a month,  on M arch 9,  the 
Prime M inister added to their controversy,  that disregarding R ussia,  B ritain was 
contributing to high prices and augmented profits of the U .S. 1 2 

A s R .C ecil had observed at the opening day of the L ondon conference,  since 
A pril 1 91 9,  the H ouse supported the anti-Soviet offence of W hite armies. 1 3 H e was 
not of the opinion,  that foreign policy of the C rown should depend on capability of 
foreign armies; therefore,  the vacillation between support of these forces and non-
intervention should be at an end. 1 4 A fter all,  the Paris Peace C onference had 
already greatly lost its prestige in E urope; and had not got,  as before,  the same 
degree of obedience. 1 5 T o get out of R ussian,  and many other difficulties,  the 
E nglish needed new international authority with a kind of universal esteem. Such 
an authority could be invested into the L eague of N ations. T his institution should 
be charged to define the boundaries between R ussia and the border States. 1 6 

A fter retort by W .M itchell-T homson on behalf of new organiz ation,  A .  
B alfour reminded,  that leaders of the main Powers had agreed in Paris to settle 
N ear E astern problems by the use of the L eague’s mandatory principle.  E verybody 
hoped there that A merica would accept full burden; now that hope //-22 was 
shattered. W aiting for A merica was one of the weighty reasons of so harmful delay 
with negotiations; however,  it was wholly A merica’s responsibility. 1 7   

C ould the L eague be more effective in improvement of existing conditions? - 
asked the deputy.  - It was filled up by the same participants of the Paris Peace 
C onference. T hey had the same objects,  the same intentions,  and the same scarcity 
of funds. 1 8 W e had heard,  - noticed S. H oare,  - that delay with the T urkish treaty 
was inevitable.  A nd,  although at the outset we had decided that the principle of 
self-determination would not be applied to A llied terrains,  later we did apply it to 
R ussia,  and now it was extended to the enemy - O ttoman territories. 1 9  

B esides,  - put in J.D .R ees,  - we manipulated emotions of the Indian M oslems.  

                                                        
1 0 H ansard,  vol.1 25,  col.46.   
1 1  Ibid. ,  col.308. 
1 2 Ibid. ,  vol.1 26,  col.1 1 67 -1 1 68. 
1 3 Ibid. ,  vol.1 25,  col.282.  
1 4 Ibid. ,  col.283. 
1 5 Ibid. ,  col.284. 
1 6 Ibid. ,  col.285. 
1 7 Ibid. ,  col.307 .   
1 8 Ibid. ,  col.31 2. 
1 9 Ibid. ,  col.324. 
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A ctually,  they cared nothing about possible enlargement of A rmenia. 20 T hey 
fought in the B ritish ranks; and now they were merely asking,  if the B ritish were to 
move Sultan from C onstantinople,  just in order to please M ontenegrins,  A rmenians 
and other small peoples. T he delay in negotiations was dangerous in the E ast.  
M embers of H ouse had no confidence in A merica as A rmenian mandatory a long 
time ago,  since there should be implemented direct administration and permanent 
occupation. “T he attitude of the U nited States [toward A rmenian problem was] one 
as to which there ought to be no excuse.”21  Some single Power should be charged 
with A rmenian Q uestion; while international per se L eague could not be of use.  22 

L ieutenant-C olonel A .M urray agreed with his colleague when he talked about 
no excuse for diplomatic delays. H e acknowledged that there was very little hope 
of the A merican mandate. B esides,  implementation of the B ritish foreign policy 
should be removed from the C abinet (i.e.  D .L loyd G eorge) under the jurisdiction 
of G .C urz on. 23 O ur trade with R ussia,  - had entered L ieutenant-C ommander J.  
K enworthy,  - would compel our A rmy to cease operations against Soviet power.  
H owever,  in order to halt its advance into the C aucasus,  would our country recog-
niz e the independence of G eorgia and A z erbaijan without restrictions?24   

A s to the T urkish themes,  then W .O rmsby-G ore had inquired in the H ouse of 
C ommons,  how much weapon was kept in the forts on the G allipoli and D ardanel-
les,  and what amount of arms had been stolen by the N ationalists.  W .C hurchill 
mentioned guns with removed breech-blocks; he told that 8, 5 thousand rifles,  30 
machine guns and 0, 5 million rounds of small arms //-23 ammunition were stolen 
from under F rench guard. 25 J.D .R ees had immediately asked about the state of 
A rmenian refugees in B akuba; he had learned from the Secretary of State for W ar,  
that they would not be repatriated till spring,  and,  in general,  their fate was entirely 
humanitarian question,  not a political one. 26 

W ith respect to A rmenia and T urkey,  A .H erbert envisioned two possible 
policies that might have been pursued: T urks could be told that they fought the 
A llies and committed atrocities in their country.  E ngland had won; and T urks were 
obliged to quit C onstantinople. 27  O n the other hand,  as early as on January 5th,  
1 91 8,  D . L loyd G eorge promised freedom for the A rmenians,  but present capital 
and A sia M inor were at that time called the homeland of the T urks. T he second 
version led to no trouble in the area. H owever,  the Prime M inister said neither of 
these two things. H e delayed in signing peace treaty,  that’s why society was 
accumulating disadvantages of both possible,  but unfinished policies. 28 

T he next day Sir A .Steel-M aitland had reverted to the cost of the B ritish war 
with T urkey. H e had equated this sum with the amount spent up on A .D enikin,  i.  e.  
                                                        
20 H ansard,  vol.1 25,  col.329. 
21 Ibid. ,  col.330. 
22 Ibid. ,  col.330-331 . 
23 Ibid. ,  col.336. 
24 Ibid. ,  col.344-345. 
25 Ibid. ,  col.261 . 
26 Ibid. ,  vol.1 22,  col.428. 
27 Ibid. ,  vol.1 25,  col.348. 
28 Ibid. ,  col.349. 
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to £ 1 00 million a year. 29 T hat was the cost of diplomatic ambages. T hen,  on 
F ebruary 1 6,  J.Swan and J.W edgwood asked in vain the head of the C abinet,  what 
steps in particular would be taken by the A llies to encourage the border states to 
come to agreements with Soviet power; and whether B ritain would defend them,  if 
these republics under her surveillance would begin war on B olshevism. 30   

O n the same F ebruary 1 6 A .W illiams for the first time asked the U nder 
Secretary of State for F oreign A ffairs C .H ardinge whether he has received news of 
the massacre of A rmenians,  organiz ed by N ationalists in M arash on January 21  - 
F ebruary 1 1 ,  1 920; and of two A mericans,  murdered on the 1 st of F ebruary near 
A intab. 31  H .G reenwood confirmed data adequacy; however,  he could say nothing 
bearing protection against these continued outrages. T .P.O ’C onnor tried to extort,  
whether E nglish and F rench authorities at the spot were not warned about 
impending massacre; whether they were not asked for armed support or provision 
for self-defense. T hese appeals were addressed to,  and neglected by the authorities 
of both countries.  W hether these assaults had not confirmed,  continued the member 
of Parliament,  “that none of the C hristian subjects of T urkey,  like the A rmenians,  
[should] be any longer under the new arrangements with T urkey,  be subjected to 
the possibility of massacre as in the past?”32 W as “it not a fact,  - continued A .  
W illiams,  - that A rmenians went back //-24 to these districts under the encourage-
ment of the B ritish authorities?”33 B oth members of the B ritish A rmenia C om-
mittee had not got an answer.  A  bit later,  and with the same result,  R .C ecil by 
private notice had asked the Prime M inister whether it was true “that the A llies 
have decided to leave the T urks in possession of C onstantinople and a large part of 
A rmenia including C ilicia?”34    

T his enquiry had been made the next day after the resolution of the L ondon 
conference,  and at the same moment when this resolution was wired to the B ritish 
C ommissioner at C onstantinople. 35 N evertheless,  A .B onar L aw alluded to a secre-
cy.  T his wording put his audience on its guard: victors were afraid of informing 
their deputies,  the whole society and defeated enemy on dimensions of future 
losses. M eanwhile,  members of the H ouse of C ommons openly claimed that saving 
of time reinforced the N ationalists much more than the R epublic of A rmenia. W . 
O rmsby-G ore mentioned that only the previous week 1 , 5 thousand people had 
been killed. H is interlocutor did not see “how a discussion on a possible treaty was 
going to help” those,  who were threatened by massacre. 36 

T he next day A .W illiams (in writing) and D .M aclean (verbally) made a 
quotation from the morning “T imes” that 50-thousand troops of M .K emal attacked 
the A rmenians at F indijak,  Z eitun and F rnouz ,  bringing the number of victims till 
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7 , 000. 37 E vents in the case had taken place 1 1 5 kilometers from the F rench troops 
at A lexandretta; 38 and on F ebruary 1 8 J.W edgwood inquired about a prospect to 
take several B ritish battleships from the B lack Sea and send them to the C ilician 
coast,  so as to save thousands of lives there. 39 F irst L ord of the A dmiralty W . L ong 
said no: his 1 2 battleships and one sloop should protect B atum. 40 In the course of 
discussion it turned out that the H ouse desired to discuss the issue of C onstanti-
nople,  which “of course linked up the A rmenian question.”41  S.H oare and C olonel 
P.W illiams had addressed the head of the C abinet inviting him to reassure the 
inviolability of all those pledges of freedom,  which were given to A rmenians and 
other C hristian nations of the T urkish E mpire.  W ere recent massacres and expul-
sions of A rmenians sufficient reasons for leaving their districts under the T urkish 
sway? - joined his colleagues T .P.O ’C onnor.  A nd of course,  all C hristians,  which 
were to be left in former subjection,  should be secured the right of carrying arms 
and protecting themselves,  as part of the treaty,  - insisted A .W illiams. 42 //-25 

A s L eader of the H ouse of C ommons had narrated,  following the tragedy of 
M arash,  the B ritish C ommissioner at C onstantinople was authoriz ed to announce 
that the G reat Powers meant no alteration in political affiliation of that city.  H ow-
ever,  “unless the massacres ceased,  the decision of the Peace conference would 
probably be modified,  to the detriment of T urkey.”43 W .O rmsby-G ore had speci-
fied that the massacre was being carried by detachments of M .K emal,  and heard of 
“connection between the N ationalist movement and the T urkish G overnment.”44 
W ouldn’t it be appropriate to announce the fate of metropolis form here,  from the 
Parliament,  demanded R .C ecil;  after all,  declaration at issue was cabled to the 
V iceroy of India just on the same F ebruary 1 8.  It was at C onstantinople alone that 
such announcement could prevent the massacres,  his opponent retorted. D id this 
announcement really restrain T urks in the interior of the E mpire,  the matter is not 
revealed. H owever,  it undoubtedly had appeased metropolitan folk and facilitated 
the landing operation,  accomplished by E nglishmen on M arch 1 6,  1 920. A nd the 
fact,  that later D . L loyd G eorge was not in a hurry to leave the Straits’ z one and did 
his utmost to secure it for the B ritish E mpire,  is beyond any doubt.  

O n F ebruary 1 9 the delegates reverted to the problems of A .D enikin.  D .  
L loyd G eorge arrived at the H ouse and notified all present that military supplies 
for the South R ussia would be sent up to M arch 31 st.  A s regards the O ttoman 
E mpire,  B ritain spent for its occupation £ 3 million a month. 45 T he Prime M inister 
had responded to interpellation on conditions of the C ilician A rmenians by a 
request not to discuss that subject at once; and on F ebruary 23 M ajor R .G lyn 
brought the head of the C abinet back to his T urkish policy once more. A .B onar 
                                                        
37 H ansard,  vol.1 25,  col.7 1 8. 
38 N ow: Iskenderun.  
39 H ansard,  vol.1 25,  col.865. 
40 Ibid. ,  col.866-867 . 
41 Ibid. ,  col.867 . 
42 Ibid. ,  col.868. 
43 Ibid.   
44 Ibid. ,  col.869. 
45 Ibid. ,  col.1 023,  1 026. 
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L aw had commented that the G overnment based itself on the A nglo-F rench 
declaration of N ovember 8,  1 91 8. Sir F .H all specified that if that was the case,  
shouldn’t they make arrangements for the surrender of T urkish war criminals? 
M ore so,  since the G overnment C ommittee had drawn up four reports on the 
breaches of war laws.  

T his subject,  had explained the L eader of the H ouse,  was to be incorporated 
as part of the Peace T reaty.  O therwise,  nobody would surrender specific persons. 46 
H is remark meant that T urkey was not respecting the M udros A rmistice any more;  
and the A llies as a whole,  including E ngland,  could do nothing about that.  W .  
O rmsby-G ore attempted to precise anew,  will the status of C onstantinople be 
modified,  if T urks continue to assault A rmenians?47 T he reply was confirmative;  
although the legislator was reminded that E ngland had been expressing the general 
opinion of all A llies.  

A ny pressure on the T urks,  had noticed A .H erbert,  was immediately crea-//-
26 ting danger for A rmenians in A siatic part of E mpire,  because they were the 
weakest and the least protected segment of society.  A .B onar L aw had admitted that 
the A llied forces were insufficient to stabiliz e situation in the area. 48 ““WW ee  ddoo  nnoott  
kknnooww   ww hheenn  ppeeaaccee  ww iitthh  TT uurrkkeeyy  ww iillll  bbee  mmaaddee,,”” and what degree of consent it will 
command from the O ttoman society,  added W .C hurchill:  ““WW ee  ddoo  nnoott  kknnooww   ww hhaatt  
aaggggrreessssiivvee  aaccttiioonn  tthhee  RR uussssiiaann  BB oollsshheevv iikkss  mmaayy  ttaakkee  iinn  tthhiiss  sspphheerree..””49 If we talk 
about strategy,  amplified F .A cland,  the B ritish E mpire has two solutions: to restrict 
itself to the M esopotamian oil,  or to expand till the B lack Sea,  the C aucasus,  the 
C aspian and beyond,  into Persia and C entral A sia.  T o expand northward of this 
line was unreal.  C ould the Parliament “push [B ritish] forces forward until they got 
into contact with the B olshevists,  who [were] pressing around C aucasus?”50 Such a 
task was beyond their strength,  had confessed the talker.  

N ew topic had appeared in the H ouse debates on F ebruary 24. W .O rmsby-
G ore tried to determine: did his G overnment give de facto recognition to the 
republics of T ranscaucasia; and whether tthhee  bboouunnddaarriieess  ooff  tthheessee  SSttaatteess  ww eerree  ffiixxeedd  
pprroovv iissiioonnaallllyy??51  If it is so,  he would like to see the corresponding map. Sir H .  
G reenwood advised that a telegram was sent to Y erevan on January 21 .  A ll three 
republics had their accredited representatives in L ondon. T hey had provisionally 
defined the border lines between themselves; although “a great deal of territory 
was in dispute.”52 R egarding the map,   it would be exhibited,  showing approxima-
tely defined borders.  J.K enworthy had immediately asked about the attitude of his 
G overnment towards the T reaty of L ondon,  1 91 5,  published by B olsheviks.  H ad its 
text been accurate; and would B ritain respect it? (T he last circumstance implied 
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that Italy should join in the partition of O ttoman E mpire,  too.)53  
A . B onar L aw had validated the T reaty;  and passed to the R ussian question.  

A menably to his report,  the A llies had decided to convey to the T ranscaucasian 
nations that their aggression or waging a war against B olsheviks would be 
detrimental to the R epublics at a spot.  If,  however,  these R epublics are attacked,  
they will be promised every possible support,  although “commerce between R ussia 
and the rest of E urope,  which is so essential for the improvement of economic 
conditions… in the rest of the world,  will be encouraged to the utmost degree.”54   

In a day,  D .M aclean had repeated R .C ecil’s question,  “whether it was true 
that the A llies had decided to leave the T urks in possession of C onstantinople //-27  
and a large part of A rmenia including C ilicia?”55 M ay be yes,  may be no - 
answered the L eader of the H ouse. “W e owe nothing to the T urks,  - he continued. - 
T hey came into this W ar gladly with no provocation from us.”56 E very effort was 
made to prevent such a development;  however,  1 0 years of G erman policy brought 
their results.  “Probably it [was] no exaggeration to say that the alliance of the 
T urks with the C entral Powers put a year or two on to the W ar.  W hat happened,  as 
a consequence,  with regard to the alien races under T urkish domination? A s soon 
as the T urks were reasonably certain that the menace of the B ritish fleet need not 
be feared,  in 1 91 6 T alaat and E nver started,  with,  as far as I can gather,  the glad 
acquiescence of the K aiz er,  to massacre the A rmenians. In round figures,  about one 
million of them were swept out of human existence.”57 F or generations past,  the 
O ttoman E mpire had dilapidated all subjugated peoples and withered the most 
beautiful regions of the world.  A nd with entering into war “the T urkish E mpire 
had committed suicide.”58    

In a dispatch with covering note to the U nited States the F oreign Secretary E .  
G ray had written: “A  T urkish G overnment,  controlled,  subsidiz ed and supported 
by G ermany,  has been guilty of massacres in A rmenia and Syria more horrible 
than any recorded in the history of those unhappy countries.  E vidently the interests 
of peace and the claims of nationality alike require that T urkish rule over alien 
races shall,  if possible,  be brought to an end.”59 D .M aclean concluded,  that,  since 
the genocide of A rmenians,  hostilities of the T urkish army and blocked up Straits 
had substantially prolonged the world war fighting,  T urkish rule over the victi-
miz ed nation must be brought to an end. B esides,  the Straits should get some 
reasonable status. 60  

O n the eve of the war,  had returned E .C arson,  we all knew that R ussia was to 
gain foothold at the Straits.  B ut who would take her place now? W ho should drive 
the T urks out? If the situation becomes acute,  it will pose new haz ard to A rmenians 
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and will require to commence another,  not a local war.  M eanwhile,  the Parliament 
demands to cut down the A rmy,  though it would like to obtain C onstantinople.  
A nd who could govern this city?61  D . L loyd G eorge added that,  the T reaty of B rest-
L itovsk had freed the A llies from all their R ussian commitments.  T he fact was not 
merely that the B ritish were not ready to entrust the Straits to B olsheviks.  T he fact 
was that they were not prepared to undertake such responsibility. 62 M eantime,  the 
Prime M inister by no means backtracked on his pledge of D ecember,  1 91 9,  that the 
sea “gates will never be closed by the //-28 T urk in the face of a B ritish ship 
again.”63 T he Straits themselves should become internationaliz ed and neutral.  
T hough the U SA  was not included in a list of claimants to this area or upon the 
guardianship of the A rmenians any more. 64 

T hen,  the head of the C abinet used an interesting technique: as far as India 
had sent nearly 1 , 5 million volunteers into the Imperial A rmy,  and without them 
the B ritish “could not have conquered T urkey;” and as far as among them “there 
were M ahomedan divisions that fought brilliantly through the whole of the T urkish 
campaign,”65 - now everybody ought to care for O ttoman adherents of Islam,  who 
would lose more than half their E mpire.  A t the same time,  it was not mentioned 
that all losses covered those regions,  which B ritain took an interest in;  and these 
losses very little protected or helped A rmenians. W asn’t it,  that according to D .  
L loyd G eorge’s elucidation,  only those areas would be freed now,  where G reeks,  
A rmenians or other communities had aa  mmaajjoorriittyy  ooff  ppooppuullaattiioonn.. 66 A nd what depen-
ded on C ilicia,  that issue was totally out of discussion.  

A t the same time,  the subject of genocide was not concealed at all.  T he Prime 
M inister shared A .W illiams’s and R .C ecil’s appraisals made by A .W illiams and R .  
C ecil,  that “every one of the A rmenian massacres and other T urkish outrages has 
been carried out by direct orders from”67 the O ttoman capital.  W hat depends on 
assaults in 1 896,  added the head of the cabinet,  “there was no doubt at all,”68 
where the orders came from.  A nd perhaps the B ritish fleet could prevent the A bdul 
H amid’s decree for the massacre. In this case,  would the T urkish authorities order 
again “massacres and murders and outrages,  C onstantinople could be laid in 
ashes.”69 T hat was the main guarantee of safety for A rmenians. W hat depended on 
liberty,  it could be obtained only by separate,  compactly residing communities.   

N evertheless,  R .C ecil reminded,  there is a great A rmenian population in 
C ilicia.  M eanwhile,  its destiny remained obscure. A nd no one succeeded in finding 
out whether there was going to be an enlarged R epublic of A rmenia,  or not.  A s to 
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the talker himself,  he had demanded a considerable expansion of border lines of 
the R epublic,  and its access to the B lack Sea. O therwise,  it would have noticeable 
difficulty in living. 7 0 B esides,  an outlet to the sea had also implied free access of 
the B ritish fleet to the new State.  W hat was more,  the deputy had added that both 
A rmenians and G reeks did not consider auditing //-29 of the capital to be an 
effective measure of their guard. 7 1  W ho could pin his hopes on W estern influence,  
if preceding centuries of that influence resulted in the genocide of 1 91 5?7 2 F or-
merly used methods will result in new assault,  - asserted Sir R obert.    

Still,  if E .C arson with A .B onar L aw didn’t believe in efficacy of the L eague 
of N ations concerning O ttoman problems,  then R .C ecil,  T .P.O ’C onnor,  E .W inter-
ton,  W .A damson,  H .N ield,  S.H oare,  J.Seely and J.K enworthy would direct to this 
organiz ation the future of the Straits. 7 3 L et’s remark,  that likewise the A rmenian 
Q uestion,  the Straits’ issue hadn’t benefited of transition to the methods of multila-
teral diplomacy,  too. A t that,  the latter of the listed deputies had noted,  that R ussia 
could not be ignored. O therwise the sea route would lose its economic worth.     

It is notable,  that when estimating general alignment of forces,  T .P.O ’C onnor 
pointed out a prevalence of Y oung T urks in the Sultan C abinet;  and a fact that they 
gave new orders to attack A rmenians. W ho would be consoled by the explanation 
that E ngland could do nothing in 1 896? T he reluctance of R ussia and the hostility 
of G ermany had created an easy-to-use triangle for A bdul H amid. T he very same 
factors played their part in 1 91 5. H ereafter,  they could exert their ability,  too. 7 4 
E ngland saved the T urkish regime “after the C rimean war;  …in 1 87 8,  and now we 
[were] saving [it] a third time,  . . .taking a very grave responsibility upon oursel-
ves,”7 5 - established the member of the H ouse. - It was necessary to make “a really 
powerful,  independent and autonomous A rmenia.”7 6 T his opinion had been sup-
ported by L ieutenant-C olonel W .G uinnes and G eneral H .Surtees. T he first of them 
had drawn the audience’s attention to the T urkish dominions in A sia.  A s this 
deputy had reported,  C hristians lived everywhere,  but it was “only in the E astern 
part of A rmenia that they ever in recent times outnumbered the M oslems. T he 
A rmenian plateau,  with its civiliz ation,  [was] to be united to R ussian A rmenia as 
the R epublic of E rivan.”7 7  A nd as to C ilicia,  it was detached for the F rench 
mandate.  

L ieutenant-C olonel had learned at first hand that by 1 920 C atholics,  Jacobites,  
C haldeans were living as slaves in K urdish villages of A sia M inor and in the South 
of E mpire.  B esides,  “before the W ar everywhere there were large numbers of 
C hristians of the A rmenian and the G reek race; they lived in their separate villages 
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and towns in the mountains of C ilicia.”7 8 W .G uinnes,  then A . H erbert and S. H oare 
had reminded that A llies had never supervised inner districts;  and “the control of 
the C entral T urkish G overnment,  owing to //-30 the delay in the announcement of 
the Peace terms,  [was] very rapidly decreasing.”7 9 T o a certain extent,  owing to 
this delay 1 7 -thousandth contingent under M .K emal gained a foothold in the 
interior and had already proved itself by the massacres in M arash,  H ajin and 
Z eitun. A s to the victors,  they had so limited potentialities,  that could not keep 
under their control anything but the railway line and would only watch manoeuvres 
of their adversary. 80  

W e should hurry,  had appealed the first deputy,  otherwise the situation would 
be beyond control.  “A fter the A rmistice it would have been comparatively easy to 
ensure drastic reforms in T urkey,”81  that’s why it had been essential to collaborate 
with its W ar O ffice and to encourage A rmenians to join K emalists,  - was heard in 
the H ouse. A s A .W illiams objected to W .G uinnes,  E ngland had announced it 
would yield in C onstantinople issue on the very day after the M arash massacre. 82 
O ur adversary would take this announcement as a result of its attack. M eantime,  he 
had been committing its assault just to intimidate the A llies.  It had been heard at 
first about 1 5 hundred killed. A fterward it was 2, 000 and 7 , 000. T hen the deputy 
pointed to a telegram,  he had obtained from A . A haronian that crimes were going 
on. 20 thousands had already been slaughtered in the district of M arash,  evacuated 
by the troops; the city of A dana was in imminent danger. 83 A nd now,  after an 
attack,  the Prime M inister seemed ready to declare that A rmenians were not in a 
majority any more; and that C ilicia would not be separated. “W e are not going to 
put a premium on clearing countries by means of massacre. T he C hristians in that 
part of the country… were the great majority and the T urks themselves were only 
about 1 5 per cent of the population,  although the M oslems,  as a whole,  may have 
been about 30 per cent.”84 

“N either in C ilicia,  nor in the other part of A rmenia do the A rmenian people 
ask for any special privilege for men of their race,” - continued A .W illiams. 85 T hey 
asked for decent government and equality for all races and religions. B esides,  they 
requested that “districts of V an and E rz erum,  and others round about,  should be 
attached to the A rmenian R epublic of E rivan,  which is on what was formerly 
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R ussian territory.”86 T hese people need “that the two great //-31  fortresses,  of 
E rz erum and E rz nka, 87 which are distinctly A rmenian places,  should be made part 
of the new A rmenia.”88 Passing ahead of A rmenian proposals and memoranda,  
submitted to the F oreign O ffice on M arch 8 and 20; A .W illiams correctly pointed 
out that the R epublic of A rmenia invited B ritish military advisers of the higher 
rank; while it provided sufficient personnel of soldiers and gendarmerie.  N ote-
worthy,  that in memorandum by G . K organian,  written somewhat later,  in M arch,  
he stated that A rmy of the R epublic of A rmenia needed foreign specialists only in 
the A ir F orces,  motor detachments and at wireless telegraphy. It could accept 
artillerymen only in the case if new,  modern guns would arrive with them.  
T herefore,  advisers were invited merely to join the W ar M inistry and to serve as 
observers in acting forces,  so that the aforesaid units would not be charged of  war 
crimes. 89  

A nd second,  A .W illiams had been talking about historical obligations of 
E ngland and F rance towards the A rmenian nation from 1 853-1 856 on. H e had 
reminded how the F rench asked A rmenians to provide volunteers for recent 
fighting,  not in C ilicia but in Palestine. D uring negotiations F oreign M inistry of 
this country pledged to liberate A rmenia,  and “that pledge,  he believed,   existed to-
day still in writing.”90 O nly four days before  R .C ecil had reminded B oghos N ubar 
that the latter did not have any written document at his disposal. 91  N evertheless,  
retrial,  made by his colleague,  could scarcely be assumed as an isolated instance.  
//-32 

*  
O n M arch 4 members of the H ouse adverted to the violations of the war laws.  

H .G reenwood informed the audience that from M arch 29 till September 21 ,  1 91 9,  
seventy-eight T urkish war criminals had been deported to M alta;  they were 
charged with being implicated in massacres and the cruel treatment of B ritish 
prisoners of war. 92 D .M aclean,  M ajor D .D avies,  A .W illiams and T .P.O ’C onnor 
questioned the Prime M inister about the state of affairs with regard to protection of 
A rmenian population against further outrages. T he latter had referred to the C onfe-
rence’s decision of appropriate obligations of F rance. 93 H enceforth,  when G eneral 
H .Surtees cast doubt on validity of their anxiety,  D .L loyd G eorge answered,  that 
all evidence as to the danger was really valid. 94 

F our days later,  when H is majesty K ing G eorge V  was receiving the Patriarch 
of C onstantinople Z aven,  R .C ecil asked in the H ouse of C ommons,  what exactly 
had been doing for A rmenians. H e had heard that F rench reinforcements and fleet 
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had been sent to C ilicia.  H owever,  the greater part of the A llied fleet did not leave 
the Straits and was not advancing to easy-accessible M ersin. 95 T .P.O ’C onnor had 
made it certain,  whether the head of the C abinet had received the latest telegram 
from M arash. 96 It was dispatched from the Patriarchate of C onstantinople on 
F ebruary 25 and sent to the chief of the G overnment in the B oghos N ubar’s letter 
of F ebruary 27 . 97  T he Prime M inister had acknowledged its receipt,  as well as his 
awareness of the facts it contained. It is notable,  that when his Secretary of State 
for W ar  responded,  what was the death-rate among the B ritish prisoners of war in 
different countries,  it proved to be 38, 4%  in T urkey,  8, 4%  in G ermany and 5, 2%  in 
A ustria. 98 

O n M arch 9 M ajor D .D avies raised anew the issue of safety for A rmenians. In 
the reply to his question what was the date of the last massacre,  A . B onar L aw had 
not revealed any knowledge of events in U rfa,  which was withstanding a siege at 
the moment. 99 T he L eader of the H ouse had neither been able to //-1 9 answer the 
queries on M arch 1 0,  when deputies demanded about the T urkish peace treaty,  the 
future of K urds and about general losses of genocide in the O ttoman E mpire during 
W orld war.  O n M arch 1 1  C aptain C .C oote,  W .O rmsby-G ore and T .P.O ’C onnor 
tried to specify the role of the T urkish G overnment in unceasing annihilation of 
A rmenians. T he second deputy had directly pointed out M .K emal’s connections 
with the Y oung T urks,  C onstantinople’s parliament and its M inistry of W ar. 1 00 F or 
his turn,  J.T udor-R ees had been asking the Prime M inister without result,  how 
exactly the burning of M arash would effect the A llies’ position regarding C onstan-
tinople and if anything had been done to prevent further offences. 1 01  C oming one 
day ahead of resolution of the L ondon conference,  R .C ecil tried to find out whether 
it wouldn’t  be worth to raise the mandate matter before the C ouncil of the L eague 
of N ations. H e had heard from D . L loyd G eorge that mandates were already 
distributed in the summer of 1 91 9 in Paris;  and now it remained to define their 
final terms. 1 02 

M eanwhile,  everyone for a long time knew that the U SA  as a nominated 
mandatory refused on N ovember 1 9,  1 91 9,  to join the L eague of N ations. T he next 
vote on mandates in the Senate had been scheduled for M arch 1 9. B esides,  when 
they talked about build-up of armaments,  for example,  for A ir F orces,  or spoke for 
other attractive projects,  the deputies immediately recalled A rmenians and started 
to worry about them.  T he A ir F orces,  - announced G eneral J.Seely and C . B ellairs,  
- could reach the interior of C ilicia with a range of 300 miles (480 km.).  
“T housands of A rmenian lives could have been saved.”1 03 W ith all this,  they 
seemed to forget that on F ebruary 1 8 J.W edgwood already demanded to dispatch 
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the N avy to the shores of C ilicia,  but had been refused by the F irst L ord of the 
A dmiralty.  O n M arch 1 1  the Secretary of State for W ar W .C hurchill carried on the 
course of his colleague; he complained of great intermixture of the A rmenian and 
T urkish population. In his opinion,  their close juxtaposition led to frequent 
massacres,  though it strongly prevented the air bombings. 1 04 A t the same time,  he 
had no objection to application of the A ir F orces in Palestine,  E gypt and M eso-
potamia.  

J.K enworthy and W .B enn had rejoined that lake V an or the R epublic of 
E rivan didn’t yield at all to the mentioned areas. A s to A dana,  it was easily acces-
sible from the coast. 1 05 T he first deputy conveyed a complaint of his interlocutor 
from the R epublic of A rmenia,  that “if one-tenth of the expenditure that has been 
lavished and wasted in R ussia had been used to support the //-20 A rmenians,  we 
should have had none of those massacres and outrages.”1 06 B esides,  the A ir F orces 
could operate against the military camps of M .K emal,  which were accessible from 
the B lack Sea shores; and T rebiz ond is located much nearer to the W estern 
A rmenia than the Straits are.  O therwise all disputes over new expenditures 
manifested ferocious militarism. T he O ttoman territories,  H . B arnes continued,  had 
always been an apple of discord. A nd “it would not be unfair to presume that 
probably the real cause of the W ar was the determination of the G erman E mpire to 
obtain supremacy in this part of the world.”107 A s far as at the current situation 
G reat B ritain had neither rivals,  nor might to control all accessible to her regions,  it 
had to be better to delegate control and responsibility to the L eague of N ations. 1 08  

O n the eve of the B ritish occupation of C onstantinople,  on M arch 1 5,  A .T .  
D avies,  E .W interton and A .W illiams appealed to the Parliament with new inter-
pellations on M arash; in that connection the third deputy had reminded that at the 
time of B ritish occupation its C ommanders required to disarm local inhabitants. 1 09 
T he Prime M inister had responded that detachments,  camped at B osporus,  had 
been increased significantly.  R .C ecil had complained that the M inister representing 
the F oreign O ffice at the Parliament rejected both the K emalists’ plot to annihilate 
M arash,  and  their connections with the G overnment of Sultan. M eantime,  the very 
same day,  on M arch 1 1 ,  head of the F oreign O ffice G .C urz on stated,  that “the 
trouble in C ilicia was part of a definite N ationalist program directed in the interest 
of the Y oung T urk Party,  designed with the object of seiz ing any occasion for 
massacring the A rmenians,  and that there has been a constant interchange of 
communications between the C apital and the N ationalist F orces in A sia M inor,  and 
that M ustapha K emal,  as official governor of E rz erum,  was a link between 
C onstantinople and A sia.”1 1 0  

It would be proper to add,  that on M arch 1 6,  the very day of occupation of 
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C onstantinople,  in the response to the direct question for D . L loyd G eorge if he 
would make a statement in the H ouse on the T urkish question,  A .B onar L aw 
responded that he ccoouulldd  nnoott  aadddd  aannyytthhiinngg. 1 1 1  T he G overnment did not “contem-
plate any use of force at this moment.”1 1 2 A t that time,  B ritish army of the B lack 
Sea comprised of 24, 5 thousand men. 1 1 3 It was noteworthy that importance of the 
Straits had been stressed at the days,  when they had been losing B atum and had 
known about A .D enikin’s withdrawal from E katerinodar.  It was also remarkable,  
that being deprived of the capability to control B aku,  they started to specify their 
Persian oil interests.  //-21  

N ext day after the occupation and concurrently with the K emalists’ ultima-
tum,  addressed to the defenders of H ajin,  A .W illiams raised a question as to condi-
tions in that city. 1 1 4 C ouldn’t we help these people,  if they are not protected by 
F rench,  - the deputy worried. Sir H .G reenwood expressed his confidence,  that the 
F rench forces did everything they could. A nd H .A squith had been interested what 
exactly was happening on B osporus. “In consequence of the atrocities which have 
occurred in A natolia and of the hostile attitude,  persisted in by the T urkish forces 
and authorities,”1 1 5 - A . B onar L aw explained,  - we were forced to capture this city.  
It would be seiz ed till the T urks duly executed the terms of the Peace treaty;  and if 
they commit new outrages against the C hristians,  the terms of the peace would be 
made more severe. 1 1 6 D . L loyd G eorge added,  that only the A llies would determine 
the future of the taken away O ttoman territories.  T his phrase gave concern,  as far 
as C ilicia was not protected and there was no one to detach the ruined W estern 
A rmenia away from the E mpire.    

O n M arch 22 T .P.O ’C onnor reverted to the situation in H ajin and to the 
debility of the F rench forces. 1 1 7  C .H armsworth had referred to the report,  drawn up 
by R .C ecil the very same day; he had promised to make inquiries and then to give 
an account.  G eneral J.D avidson added,  that A llies’ activity would not disturb 
K emalist detachments in the interior of A natolia. 1 1 8 H is colleague G eneral G .  
C ockerill made it certain,  that comparing with 1 91 4,  B ritish forces had increased 
after the war by 20 thousand men. W hen useful,  growth of the military expendi-
tures had been immediately justified by the necessity to defend A rmenians1 1 9 and 
peace on the planet by means of the L eague of N ations. C reation of the L eague 
was interpreting precisely as a necessity ttoo  iinnccrreeaassee military personnel,  as far as 
collective security demanded additional efforts. 1 20 W .O rmsby-G ore had supple-
mented,  that such a task implied intervention and elaboration of tactical schemes 
all over the world.  T he deputy had remarked large sums,  fixed at the budget for the 
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N ear E ast;  he had asked at once,  what was the specific purpose to keep a battalion 
of imperial Indian troops in A dana. 1 21   

W .O rmsby-G ore noted both a bulk of weapons in the area,  and anarchy,  
evoked by so long conduct of negotiations for the T reaty.  T he deputy appealed: 
“W e shall not attempt to take up more than we can chew.”1 22 It was true,  that 
A rmenians of the D iarbekir province were in peril.  “L et us supply them with arms 
and the means of self-defense,  but do not let us make promises to them //-22 unless 
we are prepared to send the necessary military force to them to protect them.”1 23 
T he deputy proposed to keep the B ritish garrison in B atum instead of D iarbekir,  
and laid stress on stabiliz ing role of the first.  L ieutenant-C olonel W .G uinness 
seconded his colleague: M .K emal could not be quelled without application of 
force; and that might require reinforcements and common efforts of the whole 
C abinet. 1 24   

Peoples,  which turned out to be at the break-up of the T urkish and the R ussian 
E mpires,  [first of all - A rmenians],  had fall a prey to actions that we completed in 
the past,  - A .W illiams developed this subject.  “T he troops which were stationed in 
the caucasus ought never to have been withdrawn… T here has been a great deal of 
fighting between the three new States of G eorgia,  A rmenia and A z erbaijan,  which 
might have been prevented,  and would have been,  I think,  if our troops had been 
kept there doing what was practically police duty.”1 25 B ritish regular troops were 
substituted for military missions,  subordinated to the F oreign O ffice,  - A .  W illiams 
continued. T hey were sent “to guide,  and in some sense,  control those three States 
and bring about peace between them,  and arrange differences as to frontiers and 
make treaties of arbitration one with the other.  It is through the influence of those 
B ritish officers that to some extent good results have been brought about.  I 
earnestly hope we shall see more B ritish officers in those three States,  because I 
am quite sure if serious bloodshed is to be avoided,  it is absolutely necessary that 
there should be some power there or somebody with great influence to guide those 
new States.”1 26 

W e can add,  that border arbitration had been nonrandom topic in the B ritish 
Parliament.  In parallel with formation of the A rmenian-T urkish boundary,  on 
M arch 5 J.W ardrop enquired A .K hatisian from T iflis,  what kind of the C aucasian 
frontiers was acceptable for the R epublic of A rmenia; 1 27  and leaders of A rmenian 
delegations in L ondon had informed D . L loyd G eorge that their State was ready to 
admit military and civil advisers. 1 28 In order to influence the border issue,  on 
M arch 1 2 G .C urz on transmitted in L ondon a letter for A . A haronian; it charged 
A rmenians with use of violence against T artars in the R epublic of A rmenia. T hree 
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days later B oghos N ubar sent to the head of the F oreign O ffice and to D . L loyd 
G eorge denial of this accusations; 1 29 and on M arch 1 8 he received an answer, 1 30 
that B ritain was ready to furnish A rmenia with arms. T he next day leaders of two 
A rmenian delegations and H .K han M assehian decided to offer to the L ondon 
conference arbitration of the //-23 T ranscaucasian border lines. 1 31    

O n the same M arch 1 9 “T he T imes” published an article with a figure of 1 98 
damaged T artar villages in A rmenia. 1 32 A nd on M arch 20 G . K organian submitted 
to the secretariat of the C onference already mentioned memorandum on “A ctivities 
of the foreign military mission in the R epublic of A rmenia.” Simultaneously,  “T he 
T imes” printed an article on the threeat of massacre for H ajin,  U rfa,  B irejik,  and 
A intab, 1 33 together with the text of T urkish-A z erbaijan military convention. 1 34 A t 
last,  on M arch 23 A .-M . T opchibashev met,  at his desire,  with A . A haronian,  
B oghos N ubar and H . K han M assehian in L ondon, 1 35 learning their opinion on 
arbitration issue. A nd on the same M arch 23,  responding to the E nglish blames,  
A z erbaijan forces in common with irregular bands,  massacred Shushi;  from 8,  up 
to 9 thousand of souls were killed in its clashes. 1 36 A long with this city,  40 villages 
had been annihilated,  too. 1 37  N otwithstanding this fact,  on M arch 26 A .K hatisian 
sent a letter to J.W ardrop,  which contained C aucasian frontiers of the R epublic of 
A rmenia; he had noted that the border line should embrace K az akh,  Z angez ur and 
the great part of K arabagh. 1 38 

W hat depended on the B ritish Parliament,  here J.K enworthy continued 
debates on M arch 22. H e called to enlarge the A rmy,  because “we had a peace to 
end peace; such Peace T reaties as we seem likely to have are not Peace T reaties at 
all,  but unless they are modified,  means to lead stright to another war,”1 39 - 
proclaimed the C olonel.  “T he cause of unrest in T urkey is simply owing to the 
delay in the Peace T reaty given to the T urkish representatives who went to 
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Paris.”1 40 “T he A rmenians had always asked for means of self0defence,  however,  
the B ritish “were so engaged in interfering with other countries,  which did not 
want [them],  that [they] left the //-24 A rmenian problem alone,  and failed in [their] 
duty there.”1 41  H ence. A  lot of people were suffering.  

R ejecting his words,  W .C hurchill conveyed,  that with the spring warning 
B olsheviks would arrive at the borders of “the doubtful R epublics of A z erbaijan 
and G eorgia,” and would come into contact with the K emalists. 1 42 E ven so,  it was 
not excluded that they would prefer an opportunity to propagate their ideology to 
territories.  T he next day,  on M arch 23,  A .B uckley enquired,  to what extent B ritish 
military stores in the South R ussia were valuable.  W .C hurchill answered that they 
were of considerable value; 1 43 although munitions for the A rmenian A rmy had 
been conveyed neither from there nor from C onstantinople,  but from L ondon.  

A s regards the defeat of A .D enikin,  N .M aclean consoled the presents: Soviet 
R ussia needed rails,  locomotives and goods of every description. T his merchandise 
would be helpful in its development and was profitable for E ngland. 

A dverting to the matter of C ilicia,  G eneral H .Surtees had unsuccessfully 
attempted to clear out the role of the O riental legion; and whether the F rench had 
not provoked T urkish assaults in M arash,  when they hoisted their flag over the 
citadel.  O n M arch 24 J.K enworthy proceeded with this issue;  he had been 
interested in capability of G reece to exert pressure on the W estern flank,  and to 
what extent G reat B ritain was prepared to assist such an operation. A . B onar L aw 
answered him: “W e have come under no obligation of any kind.”1 44   

Instead,  from September of 1 91 9,  the State had assumed an obligation to 
sustain its foreign commerce. N ow B ritish exporters could sell their wares by 
installments,  spreading accounts over 3 years.  80%   of commodity’s cost was paid 
them back by the T reasury at once. F or his turn,  purchaser should make a deposit 
and pay annual interest.  T aking into account,  that this scheme was applicable to the 
Southern-E astern areas of R ussia,  C .M alone proposed to recogniz e R epublics of 
T ranscaucasia de jure,  and then to allot credits not to individual exporters,  but to 
the G overnments of these States. 1 45 H is discourse was of practical significance,  
because forms of the payment by the R epublic of A rmenia for the B ritish weapons 
were discussed at the same time. 

O n M arch 25 J. K enworthy interpellated,  if A .D enikin had parleyed with 
G eorgia and A z erbaijan (with A rmenia he did negotiate);  and whether B ritish 
employees participated in adjustment of C aucasian disputes.  It had been revealed,  
that representatives of A .D enikin worked with all regional G overnments.   

A fterwards,  A .W illiams reverted deputies’ attention to the fate of C hristian 
women and children in T urkish harems; and also to the possibility to protect people 
of diverse races in the O ttoman A sia.  “T here is no part of the world in which the 
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continuance of unsettlement is more pregnant with trouble and even //-25 with 
danger,”1 46 - H .A squith replied and immediately centered their dispute on E urope. 
T he continuance of the O ttoman rule here had been called a dangerous anachro-
nism. “T he control of the Straits… is no longer to be in the hands” of this E mpire.  
“I think it is an open secret,  - the man,  who was the Prime M inister in 1 908-1 91 6 
confessed,  - that H is M ajesty’s G overnment for a long time,  almost up to the end,  
were in favor of the actual expulsion of the T urk from C onstantinople.”1 47   

T hat confession was in sharp contrast with the statements,  reverberant before 
the occupation of the city.  It serves an argument for submission to the readers my 
conclusion about gravity of the B ritish intentions towards the z one of B osporus.  
A fter all,  H . A squith added,  M oslem sentiment in India was a matter of secondary 
importance. “T he Sultan joined the C entral Powers in this W ar without justi-
fication,  and indeed without provocation.”1 48 It had led the E mpire to well-
deserved defeat;  and C aliph could not escape his share of liability.  T he more,  since 
the A llies had agreed to internationaliz e and to neutraliz e the Straits.    

A fterwards,  the orator turned to the future status of A rmenia and to the matter 
of its border delimitation. H .A squith asked,  where exactly did A rmenian or 
C hristian population preponderate in C ilicia after the recent massacres? A ctually,  
what was wanted,  was “a liberal extension westwards,  and perhaps south-west-
wards,  of the present limits of the new R epublic of E rivan; and at the same time,  
though I am afraid it is not in a position to stand entirely upon its own legs and to 
live entirely upon its own resources,  the provision for that R epublic of more 
effective means of self defence.”1 49 G iving proper weight to terrible events of 1 91 5 
and of January-F ebruary of 1 920,  weapons and E uropean officers should be 
dispatched without delay,  otherwise “the recurrence of massacre and outrage 
[would be] only a question of time.”1 50 M eanwhile,  the ex-Premier told that 
military and political strategy compelled to advance to the shores of the B lack and 
C aspian seas. 

In response to this speech,  his successor D . L loyd G eorge had reminded 
validity of reason,  why the B ritish waited for specification of the U S position.  
W asn’t it that the U nited States were offered to undertake a trusteeship of all 
A rmenians,  C ilicia included; to guard C onstantinople and the Straits;  and to 
execute control over the T urkish authorities throughout the A sia M inor. 1 51  Presi-
dent of the U SA  had asked to wait till A ugust-September of 1 91 9. H owever,  it had 
been M arch of 1 920 already; and “the delay had undoubtedly aggravated unrest in 
T urkey and had intensified the whole of our difficulties //-26 there.”1 52 T ill now,  
the C abinet preferred to deteriorate the situation but not to worsen relations.  
M eanwhile A rmenian population was much scattered. “T here is only one part of 
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T urkey where you can say that the A rmenians are in the majority.  B y no principle 
of self-determination can you add to the R epublic of A rmenia territories like 
C ilicia.”1 53 T he operating Premier was of the opinion,  that after recent massacres at 
M arash K emalists gravely upset the balance of population for benefit of M oslem 
inhabitants.    

H e had produced for retorting H .A squith figures of 1 30 thousands of A rme-
nians,  36 thousands of G reeks and 1 8 thousands of other inhabitants of C ilicia in 
opposition to 548 thousands of M oslems there. 1 54 H is opponent called these pro-
portions unbelievable and not conceivable.  A fter several reservations D . L loyd 
G eorge added that now the A rmenians,  and the C hristians in general,  had become a 
minority.  H ence,  they could not be granted self-government without strict control.  
In the reply to A .W illiams’s interpellation,  whether it was possible to recogniz e the 
majority created by the massacres,  head of the C abinet retorted,  that he ought to 
proceed from the facts as they were; although he “had no doubt that the horrible 
massacre upset the balance of population.”1 55 T he U SA  had not accepted 
responsibility;  and B ritain “cannot police the whole world.”1 56 It was true that their 
E mpire possessed navy;  however,  such a service cost considerably;  this was 
defined as the main trouble with regard to C ilicia.  T herefore,  E ngland ought to 
content itself with control in the Straits area.   

A t the same time,  the head of the C abinet passed over in silence,  that 200 
thousand ready to move refugees had gathered on the shores of B osporus alone.  
L et’s also remark,  that C ilicia had been rejected its A rmenian identity not before,  
but aafftteerr the landing operation in C onstantinople; also the latter was carried out 
with the alleged aims to punish for M arash and to help survivors. 

W e can not give any pledges that we would sent forces into A natolia,  - 
continued the spokeperson. “W ith regard to the R epublic of E rivan,  which is 
A rmenian,  it depends entirely on the A rmenians themselves,  whether they protect 
their independence. T hey must do so; they must begin to depend upon them-
selves.”1 57  T he R epublic of A rmenia could draft an army of 40 thousands of men;  
and B ritish would “be very happy to assist in equipping their army,”1 58 including 
advisor-officers.  W hereas continuous appeals and applications provoked T urks to 
new crimes. A fterwards the Prime M inister went on to the points of M osul and the 
L eague of N ations,  but R .C ecil had turned to C ilicia again. T he situation there had 
deteriorated badly,  because “the T urks shot down so many of the A rmenians that 
there no longer was a majority or even an //-27  equality.”1 59 for them. T his region 
could not be handed back to T urkey. Such a solution would urge the K emalists to 
put an end to the A rmenian presence there. H is critic made a reference to the 
L eague,  which would protect AA rrmmeenniiaannss,,  once again. Sir R obert tried to concretiz e 
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this reference; he proposed that L eague could collect money from all its members. 
A fter all,  to leave C ilicia completely unaided meant to evoke disaster there. H e 
himself compared this region with M esopotamia.  

A .M urray had broken into a debate. H e could not understand why they should 
expect for the U S participation after the month of O ctober,  1 91 9,  when this country 
had refused the T reaty of V ersailles and the L eague of N ations with its mandate 
system. T he deputy concurred with H . A squith,  that his E mpire had to establish 
G eorgia and A z erbaijan as firmly as possible and to create an independent A rme-
nia in order to fortify its own positions in M esopotamia. N evertheless,  ascertained 
J.K enworthy,  in spite of promises made in the past,  “we have nothing left now for 
the A rmenians.”1 60 G reat B ritain could not afford anything to help them.  T he 
language of the Prime M inister with regard to his speech,  had aroused T .P.O ’C on-
nor’s misgiving; wasn’t it that the A rmenians themselves preferred the E uropean 
control of C ilicia to C onstantinop;e.  “O ne cannot see how a people should be 
willing to regard a butchery,  which makes a minority still more a minority as a 
justification for a continuance of the rule of the people responsible for the 
butchery.”1 61  L eaders of the B ritish E mpire had substituted the T reaty of B erlin for 
the T reaty of San Stephano and exposed the A rmenians to new butchery,  - T .P.  
O ’C onnor continued; - and responsibility for this nefarious policy rests with our 
country .  

A fter a short adjournment,  A . H ailwood examined on M arch 29,  if the B ritish 
promises to allot weapons to the R epublic of A rmenia were in force; and the next 
day A .W illiams interpellated about H ajin.  H e investigated,  if the F rench recom-
mended to evacuate the women and children from there without suitable escort;  if 
they didn’t direct a detachment to the city,  thus leaving its inhabitants to their fate;  
and whether A rmenians enrolled volunteers,  although all communications out of 
A dana were severed since M arch 1 9; and whether women and children were 
moved from Sis to A dana,  while the fights were taking place in its vicinities.  
B esides,  what steps would be taken by his B ritish G overnment,  as far as large 
numbers of refugees were sent back to C ilicia by its efforts?  

C .H armsworth replied,  that the nearest F rench forces were at M arash,  80 
kilometers distant of H ajin;  situation at the second city caused anxiety,  but no 
definite menace existed at the moment.  B esides,  the F rench could not dispatch 
protectors,  but they addressed the proper demands to the T urkish G overnment at 
C onstantinople.  A .W illiams added that he had received several hours ago ter-//-28 
rible news about inactivity of the F rench C ommand and about further spread of 
massacres. W ould the Porte be told that,  in accordance with our warnings,  they 
were going to lose C onstantinople for the continuous extermination of A rmenians? 
R eminding,  what arguments in particular were used to substantiate the seiz ure of 
the Straits,  deputy tried to clarify the whole pattern;  however,  he had heard that 
territory of C ilicia was outside the jurisdiction of E nglish authorities. 1 62 
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A t the same time,  envoys from H ajin,  city where 5-7 -storeyed buildings were 
raised,  reached on M arch 5 A dana to plead for help.  G roup,  headed by the A rchbi-
shop P.Sarajian,  had informed that 8 thousands of A rmenian lives were under 
threat.  O n M arch 9 these people,  who elected K .C halian their chief,  already found 
themselves in close siege. A lthough they did not possess F rench troops,  and hence 
K emalists had no argument to ground their attack,  on M atch 1 7  dwellers of H ajin 
received an ultimatum. O n A pril 1 -1 2 they went into fierce actions. L ed by S.  
Jebejian and K aitz ak A ram (T erz ian),  1 200 participants of self-defense repulsed 
the enemy attacks on A pril 30,  M ay 20-23,  June 8-9,  25 and on July 1 1 -1 3.  O n 
September 20 they even organiz ed successful counter-attack. H ajin managed to 
remain intact till O ctober 1 4-1 5; nevertheless,  none of the A llies had sent him 
reinforcement.  A s a result,  6 thousands of persons were massacred without distinc-
tion to their sex and age. O nly 37 8 members of defense managed to break apart the 
ring of death and come out of encirclement.    

O n M arch 31  A .W illiams talked once again of ruined M arash,  and of immi-
nent danger for A intab and H ajin.  H e cited data which came within the last two 
days and applied to the founded by dwellers of H ajin and massacred village 
Shar. 1 63 T he deputy reported that thousands of A rmenians were asking arms of the 
F rench to go and relieve the people besieged. H e had read a letter from A dana,  
dated M arch 1 0; it testified the planned character of T urkish actions. T aking this 
city in a semi-circle,  drawn from Selefke till Islahie and cutting the railway in 
several places,  organiz ed into bands the regular military moved towards the 
metropolis of C ilicia.  O nly giving arms to the A rmenian population could give 
some hope,  but “what [had] happened in the past,  caused… the greatest possible 
anxiety as to what would happen in the immediate future.”1 64 W asn’t it,  that 
without guard of mountainous C ilicia there was no way to provide safety for 
M editerranean districts.  M eanwhile,  having sent on insufficient number of troops,  
the F rench didn’t cooperate with native C hristians. A .W illiams warned that at the 
next session they could “hear that 1 0, 000 people had been massacred at H ajin or... 
somewhere else,  that possibli A dana itself was seiz ed.”1 65 

H e reminded that in N ovember of 1 91 9,  when the B ritish handed over C ilicia 
to the F rench,  they had not asked consent of the native population. R .C ecil //-29 
had assisted the statement,  made by A .W illiams. Sir R obert had mentioned,  that 
A rmenians fought in the F rench A rmy because they obtained a pledge to be 
liberated from the O ttoman yoke. 1 66 T he U ndersecretary of State for F oreign 
A ffairs C .H armsworth responded that telegrams and information,  cited by A .  
W illiams,  were “usually ample and extraordinarily accurate.”1 67  A nd though the 
cabinet shared deputy’s anxiety,  “whatever [their] past obligations might have 
been,  to individual A rmenians in C ilicia,  or large bodies of A rmenians for that 
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matter,”1 68 at the present situation he had no power to be able to help inhabitants.   
C olonel H .G reig had reminded him,  that there were two A rmenias. T he 

N orthern one probably would be made independent and autonomous; as to C ilicia,  
it had been transferred to F rance and should have nothing to do with the other 
A rmenians. C .H armsworth approved the suggested wording. H e had accepted that 
the F rench were not in a position to repulse the K emalists’ attacks,  but had pro-
mised retaliatory measures in  the Straits.    

A fter the adjournment,  the Parliament resumed its work on A pril 1 2.  T he 
L ondon conference had just come to an end; and on A pril 1 4 H . A squith saw it off 
with several noteworthy avowals.  H e had announced,  that it was exactly the B ritish 
pro-T urkish policy of 1 91 3,  which urged B ulgaria to join the enemy coalition;  
while T urkey could not receive G erman munitions of war without B ulgaria and 
was not able to keep G allipoli during the war. 1 69 It meant that B ritons antagoniz ed 
potential ally,  so as to reinforce an adversary of E ntente at the precious for them 
T urkish flank. A nd they,  of course,  intended “to punish” after the war,  this,  
discontented by their efforts State,  for its unwarranted joining the C entral Powers. 

A s a result,  we may generaliz e that members of B ritish Parliament gave 
publicity to many notable facts and political confessions at their sessions of 
F ebruary - A pril,  1 920. F irst of all,  their debates testified extensive and very 
unbounded utiliz ation of the A rmenian Q uestion,  which was easily recalled,  when 
deputies had to ground an increase of A rmy manpower or military expenditure,  
occupation of C onstantinople or to justify annexation of the Straits.  A t the same 
time,  numerous speeches on C ilicia and on distress of A rmenians,  who repatriated 
there with assistance of the A llies,  did not lead to any definite actions. D esperate 
situation in C ilicia was used as a pretext for occupation of C onstantinople; after-
wards this country was left to its cruel fate and to openly admitted feebleness of the 
F rench C ommand. E qually,  B ritons made no secret,  that they reinforced indepen-
dent R epublic of A rmenia against Soviet rule at a time,  when military potential of 
W hite troops was exhausted.   

A s such,  Parliamentary debates had been giving an opportunity to make 
scores of useful political observations,  which were worthy of notice in 1 920; and 
merit attention now. //-30 

Summary 
D ebates at the B ritish Parliament in F ebruary-A pril of 1 920 testify quite 

unbound manipulations with the A rmenian Q uestion on a large scale.  It had been 
commonly recalled to minds when increase in the A rmy strength or in the military 
expenditures,  occupation of C onstantinople or justification of the Straits’ annexa-
tion should be proved. A t the same time,  plentiful speeches on C ilicia and distress 
of A rmenians,  who returned there at request and with assistance of the A llies,  did 
not lead to appropriate measures. T errible ordeal,  underwent by C ilicia,  was 
merely a pretext to occupy C onstantinople,  afterwards it was abandoned to its fate 
and openly confessed helplessness of the F rench C ommandment.  B ritish did not 

                                                        
1 68 H ansard,  vol.1 27 ,  col.1 349.  
1 69 Ibid. ,  col.1 7 07 . 
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conceal that they strove to reinforce an independent R epublic of A rmenia with the 
anti-Soviet  purpose. B esides,  it was done at a moment when military potential of 
the W hite A rmies had been already exhausted. A s such,  the D eputies’ statements 
contain many useful political observations,  which deserved attention in 1 920,  and 
do deserve it nowadays. //-31 
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